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THE LONDON TOTES-A GLANCE AT THE HIST

MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS OF THE GBEA'

KEWBFAFEB ZN THE WOULD.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Lei
Bends to that paper the following highly in
esting account of ibe .London Times an<

establisliment :

To the writer abroad th« London Times
its office are always objects of interest,
yourreaders may, perhaps, like to know so

thing of this great newspaper, which stand
thehead of the press of Europe. In the b
Of the old City ofLondon, near St. Paul's Cht
and tho Thames, are "Printing House Squi
and "Play House Yard," the former a si

open space, about fifty feet square, the latt
narrow street, a few yards to the north, act

being gained to both through some of
smallest, most crooked and dingiest streets
the metropolis. Here, in a dozen or more 1
ancient-looking houses, covering perhaps
acre and a half, is published the Times;
pabHshing office being on PlayHouse Yard,
office for receiving advertisements on one s

ofPrinting House Square, the manager's c

ces on another, and the editors' rooms c
third. The place is a quiet one, secluded fi
the bustle and noise of the traffic of the gi
London streets, and none of thebufidingsm
any pretensions, or give, beyond one or
modest signs, any indications of the import
business transacted within.
On 'January1 IS, 1785, Mr. John Walter,

London, published the first number of
^BaDy umversalEegister," which was prim
by what was known as the logographic syste
in winch types containing syllables and wo:

were employed instead of single letters. T
. system being not found to answer, was sc
disused. Mr. Walterdetermined to change i
name of bis newspaper, and on January 1,17
issued the first number of "The Times,"a foi
page Bheet. a little larger than the first hu
oer of the Public Ledger, and containing fe
columns on each page. It was, of cour
printed on the old fashioned hand presses,
had many rivals to contend with, and gain
tut slowly in circulation), having at the st;
and until 1803, a sale of 1,000 copies, whi
the London Morning Post issued 4,500. Duri
this year Mr. Walter gave up the paper to!
son, in' whose' hands it advanced to
high place in journalism, its start t
log "gamed "T>y "enterprise in gatheri:
news in Napoleon's wars. On Nove:
ber 2, 1814, the Times was first print
by steam power, .toing the first English stea
printing mess, constructed by M. König, al
capable of wording off 1200 copies per non
By successive improvements this capacity wi
increased, and in 1815 there were 4200 copi
per hour printed. The powerful articles co
tributed bv, Sir Edward láterang to the Timi
gamed it tie well known name of "The Thu
darer." During this period it gradually ii
creased its size, adding a fifth, and then
sixth column to each page: and on January 1
1629, it issued its first double number of eigl
pages. In 1841 a. memorable event happene
in the history afthe paper. It used its groa
power to defeat and expose a scheme organize
bra public company to defraud, by forgery, a
the "influential bankers of Europe. Tbi
broojrht upon the proprietors a long an
vexatious-action fen: libel, involving thei

^to heavy expenses. Finally the jury form
the charge tine, bot gave a verdict c
only one. farthing damages. Thfa tris
wag one of the great events of the time
and auDscriptions were set on toot in all part
of Europe to reimburso the proprietors fo
therr immense outlay in defending the action

-but Une being firmly declined, the money wa
expended in founding ''Times Scholarships
at Oxford. Cambridge and other schools
and marble tablets commemorating the

gea* ware set np in the Boval Exchange, ii
Printing House Square,-and other placea

V" «ese were the greatest honors ever given tc
an European newspaper. Subsequently, the
-íápercame into the hands of Mr. «ohn Wal¬
ter, grandson of its founder. In 1845, the
Times established on overland express from

~- Ind» for the conveyance of news. In 1848, it
'v
- first used rotary printing machines, thoeo oí

Applegath, and in 1852 its ¿versee daüv cir-

r^^lÄ^^*5"olSuklW^^r^- n^7pn, and containing bis biog-
-t-iy, 56,000 copies were sold. In 1854, Dr.
?BjôâèaU was employed as special correspond¬
ent in the Crimea, and wrote the letters that
Stade him famous. During this period the
Times began issuing; triple and quadruple
sheets, papers cf twelve and sixteen pages.
Ja 180, Mr. Hoe's American printing machine

V SJ was firàt used to print the Times. In 1861, thé
daily circulation had increased to fifty-four
thonsand copies, over eighteen million copies
being issued during the year. At this time the
Times began occasionally issuing quadruple
sheets of twenty pages to accommodate its
business, and on June 22,1861, it issued a sex¬

tuple Bheet of twenty-four pages, containing
besides the reading matter 407G different ad-
TcrtisemeTi ts, quite- an mcrease over its mod¬
est number of 150, fifty years beftn <% in 1811.
In 1867, the .Times began printing with the

?;.--lfmtym--aiai%&oting press, patented the year,
before, and claimed to be the fastest and moat
economical printing machine in the world.
Toe present circulation of the Times is from
63,000 to 60,000 daily, the*ordinary issue being
a sixteen page newspaper, whilst sometimes
it is increased to a twenty page newspaper.

' Tins is a briefhistory of the paper, and I now
" will pass onto an account of- its present con¬

dition, and of the .office at Printing House
Square. The Times is in an era of great pros¬
perity, and the endeavor in the establishment
is to issue anewspaper which will at once be a

model bf correct typography, excellent print¬
ing, and the purest English. It is considered
that tho care bestowed in the Times office
upon the diction ofits leading articles bas con¬
tributed more than anything else to preserve
the parity of the English language. The staff
of "leader" writers is large, and upon it are the
best newspaper writers in England, where' au
editor's* ambition is to be employed by the
Times. Unlike the custom in America, the
object at the Times office is to preserve theim-

L personality of the paper. What it contains is
said by the paper itself, and not by any indivi¬
dual, and for that reason its opinions and state¬
ments go before the world with all the weight

h.. the newspaper can give them.- Its editors
never write.. They forecast, day by day, the
policy cf the paper; suggest subjects to the
nader writers; sitmjudgment upon their arti¬
cle's when written; and decide what shall or
shall not go into the paper. Its correspond-

k ants, in England and abroad, receive but one
instruction, and that is to send accurate and
impartial accounts of transpiring events, at the
earliest moment, written in such a manner as
to interest the readers.
To conduct this establishment, a large force

is of cours*, required. It prints every dav from
one thousaL 3 seven hundred to three thousand
advertisements, and on extraordinary occa¬

sions even more,. It also prints twenty to
thirty columns of reading matter. To perform
.ho mechanical part of the work, four hundred
pesuña are employed at Printing Hon&o
Square, .whilst probably as many more are
attached to the paper in literary positions.
With reference to advertisements, as the
paper is always receiving more than it can

mott it promises early insertions to none but
the poor people who want places, and a few
other urgent classes. No one who comes after
twelve o'clock on any day with his advertise¬
ment can hope for an insertion in tile next
day's paper, whilst generally the advertisers
dt> not see their advertisements printed until
two or three days, or sometimes as many
weeks, after they are handed over the counter.
They have to wait their turn, and such is the
anxiety to get them in the Times that the
FnghHh public submit patiently to delays that
the American public would never tolerate. The
lowest charge is for "wants," in which case
each advertiser is allowed three fines for a half
crown, about sixty cents, gold. For all others
the regular rate is a shilling a line, twenty-four
cents, gold, but no advertisement is taken for
less than four shillings, whilst long advertise¬
ments are charged more in proportion, the
rate, after the first fifty lines, being two shil¬
lings a hne. The cheapest rates are allowed
to public charities and similar classes..but
nothing extra is charged for favorite positions
in the paper.
In the mornings, when the people flock to

the Times office to hand in their advertise¬
ments, Printing House Square is a place of
the greatest bustle and activity, but in the af¬
ternoon o it is comparatively deserted. The
advertising pages are made up in a regular or¬
der, beginning with the birth.-- ou the first
column of the first page, and the "agonies,"
as "personals" are called, on the second col*
mian, and closing with the auction notices, of
which alone, in the paper of last Saturday,
June 6, there were twenty-five columns. There
are no headings to the advertising columns,
each department coming unannounced on the
heelspf ita^ predecessor, and this course by
fc>ringing "washing taken in" immediately
ahead of the aristocratic "tutors," I am told,
î^û*used great complaint among that class ]

?í-^^c BD*F811 COD-muniiy, as they regard J
tneir characters as Boiled by the juxtaposition, i
The office for the receipt'of advertisements is i
conducted by eleven persons, and is devoted >i
totnetbusmess exclusively, the publication <
office being a separate building. 1

The reading matter is furnished by the edi
torial, répertoriai and corresponding staffs,
there being/besides, 22Jaw reporters, 19 Par¬
liamentary reporters, 12 police reporters, and
an indefinite number of miscellaneous writers,
known aa "penny-a-liners," in London, at least
100 correspondents in various parts of Great
Britain, and some 40 correspondents in other
parts of the world. Of the Parliamentary re¬

porters, 16 are phonographers, two make sum¬

maries of the debates in the Houses, and one

directs the force. To set up the types there
are 130 compositors emuloyed, 68 laboring by
dayand 70 r.t sight, whilst ll foremen and as¬

sistants direct their movements. Twenty-four
persons are required to read proofs, and three
are employed merely to "pull" the proofs. The
advertisements are set up during the day, and
the reading matter at night, the advertising
pages being made up at from 5 to 7 o'clock in
the evening. Beading matter is received until
daylight and afterwards, and the reading pages
are rarely put to press before 4 A. M., whilst
leading articles are frequently written on Par¬
liamentary debates and other events happen¬
ing after midnight, and appear in print the fol¬
lowing morning. England is different in its
habits from the railed States, and very early
newspaper issues are not demanded. In aß
this .'-erk the greatest care is taken to guard
against mistakes, and every line printed
readover by proof-readers four orfive different
times.
Ten stereotypers prepare the plates for

printing machines, by the papier-mache pro
cess now in use in the Public Ledger office and
in other .leading newspaper offices in the
United States, and these machines are no
run continuously from about eight o'clock
the evening until seven the next morning,
sides work during the day upon "second edi
tiona."' Sixteen firemen and engineers attend
the engines and boilers, six men prepare the
paper, before printing, ninety are employed
on the presses, and seven deliver the paper
the news-agents after it is printed. No car¬
riers are employed, as in the United States
bat the whole edition is sold out to Dews-agents
the number of copies printed being no more
than the sum total of their orders, which have
to be handed in by 2 P. M. on the oroviona day
The wholesaleprice of the Times is 2}u. per

copy (about ¿¿ cents gold ; the retail price, 3d.,
(6 cents gold). For the benefit of the employ
ees there are established in the office a savin
fund, a sick fund, and a co-operative restaur¬
ant, managed by five persons, at which all the
employees get their food and drink at whole
sale cost pnces. This is known familiarly
"The Canteen." Stability and comfoit are
great objects in Printing House Square. The
apartments, dingy without, are clean and spa
cious withui, and faithful laborers remain there
a Lifetime, bequeathing their places to their
sons. "Many now in the place have worked
there five and twenty years, and two in parti
alar, still hale and hearty, have been in the of¬
fice respectively 45 and 55 years. Father and
son work side by side, and all seem to regard
the place and its directors with the greatest
affection. ,

To print the Times, seventy tons weight
paper nnd two tons of printing ink are used,
every week, whilst the average weight of the
lally issue of the paper is from eleven to twelve
tons. The machines upon which this large
edition is printed are the best of their kind,
rhere are two ten-cylinder Hoe presses, and
two eight-cylinder Applegath machines; the
iggregate actual work done by them being
»2,000 impressions an hour, 16,000 from each
if the former, and 10,000 from each of the lat¬
er. Besides these there is now in use! the
'Walter PrxatingPress,n which is a self-feeder,
md managed by a man and two boys, prints
arge share of the advertising pages of the
limes. Its capacity is from 22,000 to 24,000
mpressions an hour, and it produces in that
ime from 11,000 to 12,000 perfect sheets, prin
ed on both sides, and ready for the reader.
This machine is somewhat similar to. the

American Bullock press, lt prints fiom a large
.oil of paper containing 2500 to 3000 sheets,
ruts them apart after printing, and then deliv¬
ers them by a double motion in to two piles. It
£S been pronounced ft success by competent
ridges ¿ere, and will probably revolutionize
be printing business in England, on account
f its great capacity, and the cheapness with
rhich it is operated. This wonderful machine
ras invented and constructed by Mr. John C
lac Donald, one of the leading men of Print-
ig House Square, and has been namedby him
he "Walter Printing Press," in honor of the
roprietor of the Times. He spent six years of
onstant, anxious labor in building and perfect*
*There is little more to say of this great news-

iftper." It circulates not only throughout
Ireat Britain, but all over the world. Its pol-
sy in the treatment of oublie affairs is not a

lied one, but is governed by expediency. To-
raids America, its former course of severe
nticism.has been changed to one of great
riendliness. and it judges us now with far
lore candor and generosity than the majority
f its London cotemporaries, besides paving
teat attention to the collection of American
itelligence. Who directs'ita course orcon-
rol8 its opinions, however, is a sealed book,
ne editor is invisible, nor are the writers
nowa except by hearsay. It tries to draw an
inpenetrable veil over the individuality of all
onnectedwith it. and what this or that writer
lay say is buried in the great mass of leaders,
lews, and other matters which "The Times"
resents to the world on its sixteen or twenty
road pages every week-day morning.

CHINESE PMSrms.-A Hong Kong letter in
ne Chicago Tribune contains the fellowing:
There are two newspapers nublished daily in
long Song, besides Beveral semi-occasionally:
y this I mean whenever the mail goes foward
o Europe, or when the publisher thinks him-
elf justified in the outlay necessary. The
long Kong Press and the China Mail-the for¬
cer a morning and the latter an evening pa-
taper-are both good papers, rather old-fogy-
3h in style, but perhaps just such as suits the
astesof the inhabitants of the island. The
ditors, reporters and proprietors are English¬
men, while the compositors, pressmen, mail
larks, &c, are Chinese. The compositor is
ne of the enigmas of China, and
herefore worthy or a paragraph. There
re some twelve or fifteen of them
mployed in the composing room of
he Tresa office, who "set" from six to nine
bousand ems per day each. The strangest
art of thu paragraph is yet to come, and,
rhile it is indisputable, is almost beyond be-
ief. Notwithstanding these compositors set
vpe not a single one of them understand Eng¬
en, and have not. the faintest idea of what
bey are placing io type. They set manuscript
a th as much facility as they do reprint, ai>d
ut few American printers can set type faeter
r with less errors. I have wa.ched these fel-
Dwa while at their work, and was astonished
o see how oimbly they made their fingers fly
rom box to box. These printers are cheap
rorkers, and consider themselves well paid
fhea they receive fifteen dollars per month,
ad perhaps they are, for that is big wages for
Chinaman in this country. There are some

'ery tasty andrapid job printers amongst these
Chinese, who do work to the satisfaction of all
?rho employ them.

-The invasion of the Mormons still contin-
ies, and six hundred more were landed at
«cw York Tuesday. All of them, says the
Jerald, were Englum and Welsh, but the eye
poked in vain to detect that round and ruddy
ace, that cheerful manner which is eo fre-
îuently met with in the rural districts of
England. The women were particularly home-
y. Among the Welsh, however, some fresh
ind juicy looking specimeos made their ap-
jearance here and there. Of the masculines
here might have been one hundred; of the
feminines three hundred and fifty; of« the
ÍLIÚ cn one hundred and fifty. The mea, as
t mle, have an average each of from five to
leven wives. In this* instance, however, there
ire a goodmany young bloods who were going
io Salt Lake *on speculation, expecting that
3righam the brave will provide liberally for
herr matrimonial wants out of the reserved
¡tock he keeps on hand. This batch is said to
>e much superior in personal physique to that
lomposed of Swedes which landed recently.
The latter are said to have presented a

-.cry demoralized aspect, and made a strong
irgument against the beauty and happiness of
wlygamal hie.

POET CALENDAR.
PHASES OF TUE MOON.

Pull Moon, Sd, 6 hours, 44 minutes, morning.
Lost Quarter, 11th, 7 hours, 20 minutes, morning.
\'ew Moon, 18th, 0 hours, S minutes, morning,
rirst Quarter, 24th, 7 hours, 39 minutes, evening.

AUGUST.
sus

BISES. SETS.
MOON
BISES.

HIGH
WATEB.

Monday...,
Tuesday....
Wednesday,
Thursday...
Friday.....
Saturday...
Sunday.

5..16
6..17
5..17
5..16
5.. 19
5..19
5. .20

6..S5
6. .54
6..63
C.. 62
G. .51
6..60
6..49

rises.
7.. 45
8. .20
8..62
9..25
9..57
10..3T

7..29
8.. 7
B..42
9. .21
9..56

10..36
ll.. 6

Passengers«
Fer steamship Manhattan, from New York-Col

i B Rhett, Jr, W S Frazer, C E Patrick, J Montgom-
ry, Ot Coleman, W Mottet, S Safford, L M Beenst-
erna, C S Cook, H Meozenmeyer, Z Menzenmeyer,
Irs Donohue and child. Miss Marla Budd, 1 Hap-
Lon, W Whistjohr, J £ White, D F M Roberts, G H
loppock, S A Atkim>, P fl Kegler, S Darragle, James
libbie, R Jini, J Nolan, H L Moore, Miss Carrie
loore, Miss Julia Moore, and 13 in steerage.

THE PLATFORM-

The Democratic parry, is National CODvention as¬

sembled, reposing its trust in the intelligence,
patriotism, and discriminating justice of the people;
standing upon the constitution as the foundation
and limitation of the powers of the government and
the guarantee of the Uberties of the citizen, and re¬

cognizing the questions of slavery and secession as

haying been settled for all time to come by the war,
or the voluntary action of the Southern States in

constitutional convention assembled, and never to

be renewed or reagitated, do, with the return of

peace, demand:
Fin!. Immediate restoration of all the States to

their rights in tho Union, under the constitution,
and of civil government to the American people.

Second. Amnesty for all past political offences,
and the regulation of the elective franchise in the
States by their citizens.

Third. Payment ofthe public debt of the United
States as rapidly as practicable; all moneys drawn

from the people by taxation, except so much as is

requisite for the necessities of the government,
economically administered, being honestly applied
to such payment; and where the obligations of the

government do not expressly state upon their face,
or the law under which they were issued does not

provide that they shall be poid in coin, they ought,
in right and injustice, be paid in the lawful money
of the United States.
Fourth. Equal taxation of every species of property

'according to its real value, including government
bonds and other public securities.

Fifth. One currency for the government and the

people, the laborer and the officeholder, the pen¬
sioner and the soldier, the producer and the bond¬
holder.

Sixth. Economy in tho administration of the gov¬
ernment; tho reduction of the standing army and

navy; the abolition of the Freedmen's Bureau
and all political instrumentalities designed to
secure negro supremacy; simplification of the sys¬
tem, and discontinuance of inquisitorial modes
of assessing and collecting internal revenue, so that
the burden of taxation may be equalized and lessen¬

ed; the credit of the government and the currency
made good; the repeal of all enactments for enroll¬

ing the State; militia into national forces in time of

peace, and a tarifffor revenue upon foreign import?,
end such equal taxation under the internal revenue

laws os will afford incidental protection to domestic
manufactures, and as will, without impairing the
revenue, Impose the least burden upon and best pro¬
mote and encourage the great industrial interests of
the country.
Seventh. Beform of abusèB in the administration,

the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the abro¬
gation of useless offices, the restoration of rightful
authority to and the independence of the executive
and judicial departments of the government, the
subordination of the military to the civil power, to
the end that the usurpations of Congress and the
despotism of the sword may cease.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection for naturalized
and native-born citizens at home and abroad, the
assertion of American nationality whieh shall com¬

mand the respect of foreign powers and furnish an

example and. encouragement to people struggling for
national .integrity, constitutional liberty, and indi¬
vidual rights ; and the maintenance of tbe rights of
naram!ired citizens against the absolute doctrine of
immutable allegiance, and the claims of foreign pow¬
ers to punish them for alleged crime committed be¬
yond their jurisdiction.
In demanding these measures and reforms we ar¬

raign the Radical party for its disregard of right, and
the unparalleled oppression and tyranny which have
marked its career.

After the most solemn and tmanimoue'pledge of
both Houses of Congress to prosecute the war ex¬

clusively for the maintenance of the government and
the preservation of the Union under the constitu¬
tion, it has repeatedly violated that most sacred
pledge under which alone wes rallied that noble
volunteer army which carried our flag to victory.
Instead of restoring thc Union, it has, so far as is in

lis power, dissolved it, and subjected ten States in
time of profound peace to military despotism and

negro supremacy; it has nullified there the right of
tidal by Jury; it has abolished the habeas corpus,
that most sacred writ of liberty; it has overthrown
the freedom of speech and the press; it has substi¬
tuted arbitrary seizures, and arrests, and military
trials, and secret star chamber inquisitions tor the
constitutional tribunals; it has disregarded lu time of

peace the right of the people to be free from searches
and seizures; it has entered the post and telegraph
offices, and even the private rooms of individuals,
and seized their private papers and letter?, without

any specific charge or notice of affidavit, as required
by the organic law; it has converted the Ameri¬
can capitol into a Bas tile; it has established a system
of spies and official espionage to which no constitu¬

tional monarchy of Europe would now dare to resort ;

it has abolished the right of appeal on important
constitutional questions to the supreme judicial tri¬
bunal, and threatens to curtail or destroy its origi¬
nal jurisdiction, which is irrevocably vested by the

constitution, while the learned Chief Justice has been

subjected to the most atrocious calumnies, merely
because he would not prostitute his high office to the

support of the false and partisan charges preferred
against the President; its corruption and extrava¬

gance have exceeded anything known in history,
and by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly
doubled the burden of thc debt created by the war; it

has s tripped the President of his constitutional power
of appointment, even of bis own Cabinet. Under
its repeated assaults the pillars of the govern
ment are rocking on their base, and should it suc¬

ceed in November next and inaugurate its President,
we will meet as a subjected and conquered p.opie
amid the ruins of liberty and the scattered fragments
of the constitution; and we do declare and resolve
that ever since the people of the United States threw
off all subjection to the British Crown, the privilege
and trust of suffrage have belonged to the several
States, and have been granted, regulated and con¬

trolled exclusively by the political power of eaci
State respectively, and that any attempt by Congress
on any pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this

right, or interfero with its exercise, is a flagrant usur¬
pation of power which can find no warrant in the

constitution, and if sanctioned by the peo¬
ple will subvert our form of government, and can

only end in a single centralized and consolidated gov¬
ernment in which the separate existence of the States
will bo entirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot¬
ism be established in place of a Federal Union of co¬

equal States; and that we regard thc Reconstruction
acts (so-called) of Congress as usurpations, and un¬

constitutional, revolutionary and void; that our sol¬
diers and sailors, who carried the flag of our country
to victoi y against a most gallant and determined foe.
must ever be gratefully remembered, and all the

guarantees given m their favor must be faithfully
carried into execution.
That the public lands should be distributed as

widely as possible among thc people, and should be

disposed of either under the pre-emption of home¬
stead lands, or sold in reasonable quantities, and to

none but actual occupants, at the minimum price
established by the government. When grants of the«
public lands may be allowed, necessary for tho en¬

couragement of important public improvements, the
proceeds of thc sale of such land, and not the lands
themselves, should be so applied.
ITiqithe President of the United Statee, Andrew

Johnson, in exercising the power of his high office in
resisting the aggressions of Congress upon the con¬
stitutional rights of the States and the people, is en¬
titled to the gratitude of the whole American peo¬
ple, and in behalf of the Democratic party we tender
him our thant e for his patriotic efforts in that re¬

gard.
Upon this platform the Democratic party appeal to

every patriot, including all the conservative ele¬
ment, and all who desire to support tUe constitution
and restore the Union, forgetting all past differences
of opinion, to unite with us in the present great
struggle for the liberties of the people; and that to
all such, to whatever party theymay have heretofore
belonged, we extend the right hand of fellowship,
and hail all such co-operating with us as friends and
brethren.

Consignees perSoutliCarolina Railroad,
August 4.

9 bales Cotton, 32 bales Domestics. 6122 bushels
Grain, 2 cars Lumber. To Chisolm Bros, G H Wal¬
ter A Co, Frost k Adirer, Pelzer, Rodgers & Co, Gold¬
smith k Son, Dowie k Moise, Street Bros & Co, West
& Jones, Campsen A Co, T Tupper k Son, Teidcman
k Co, F D C Kracke, Baggett k Co, Stenhouse & Co,
F W Claussen, and Railroad Agent.

Consignees per Northeastern Railroad,
August 4.

20 cars Lumber, 616 bbls Naval Stores, Mdze, kc.
To G E Pritchett, Mazyck Bros, A Goldsmith k Co,
P Smith, W Kirkwood, J D Aiken k Co, Rutledge 4
Young, S D Stoney. Stenhouse A Co, Frost k Adger,
W K Ryan, J M Caldwell k Son, R S Brune, Reeder
k Dari», J Marshal!, Jr, B F Simmons. 1

' -?màttM.
Exporta.

LIVERPOOL-Per ship Richard the TMrïï-4 bags
Sea Island and 600 bales Upland Cotton, 29 bags
Cotton Seed, SO this Phosphate Rook, 1612 hbls
Spirits Turpentine, 3161 bbls Rosin, 15 casks
Brandy.

NEW YORK-Per sehr Jonas Smith-200,OOO feet
Lumber.

The Charleston Cotton Market.
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, 1

CHARLESTON, Tuesday Evening, August 4, 'CS. |
The market continued quiet, the very limited in¬

quiry, being based on easier prices, were unaccept¬
able to factors, and the sales were only 23 bales of
inferior cotton at 23c V ft. Quotations remain nom¬
inal

Markets hy Telegraph.
FOREIGN MARKETS.

, LONDON, August 4,-Consols 94?i. Bonds 71#
a71%.
Afternoon.-Consols 94*4 a 94% fox money.

Bonds 71#a71X.
LIVERPOOL, August 4-noon.-Cotton opened

heavy at yesterday's closing prices. Sales estimated
at 8,000 bales ; all other articles unchanged.
Afternoon.-Cotton heavy : prices unchanged.

Tarns and fabrics quiet at Manchester.
Evening.-Cotton closed flat ; upland 9%; Orleans

10>i; sales 7,000 bales.
PARIS, August 4.-Bourse dull ; rates 70 francs SO

centimes,
DOMESTIC MARKETS.

NEW YORK, August 4-noon.-Stocks unsettled.
Gold 46c. Money 3a4c. Exchanger 9?4'c. Flour 10a
20c better. Corn 2a3c better. Pork 6teady. mess

$28 G2.í¿. Lard steady. 18XiW%. Cotton quiet at
30c, Turpentine 45a4.5>ic. Rosin $2 87>£a3 00.
Freights quiet.
Evening.-Cotton without a decided change; sales

900 bales at 30c Flour-St ite and Western 10a20c
better; Southern firmer; good to choice extra $10 70
al5. Wheat 3 to Sc better, but quiet; No 1 Chicago
spring $2 08a210. Com active and excited, and 3 to
4c better. Pork firmer; new mess $28 65i29. Whis¬
key a shade firmer, at 63 in bond. Rice dull at 10A
ll }¿ for Carolina. Turpentine 44%a45. Rosin $2 90
a7 50. Freights lower. Money unchanged; the sup¬
ply still exceeds the demand; call loans 3 to 4 per
cent. Gold excited and very active, closing at 46%
a46 Ji. One million of the Alaska purchase money
will be shipped to-morrow. Exchange dull and in¬
active at 10. Southern bonds generally firmer.
Stocks unsettled. The treasury receipts were four
million three hundred and seventy-three thousand;
payments, eight million five hundred and eighty
thousand; balance, seventy-eight million four hun¬
dred and twentyone thousand.
BALTIMORE, August 4.-Cotton dull at 30c. Flour

active and higher; Howard-street brands nominal;
little in market; city mills family 13*¿. Wheat firm ;
prime red $2 45a2 60. Corn doll ; prime white $130.
WILMINGTON, N. C., August 4.-Spirits turpentine

active and buoyant at 41c. Resin dull; extra No. 1
$4. Tar firm at $2 60.
AUGUSTA, August 4.-Cotton was in light demand

to-day for manufacturing purposes, sellers asking
28%c for middlings; sales 45 bales.
SAVANNAH, August 4.-Cotton dall and entirely

nominal ; no sa'es; receipts two bales.
MOBILE, August 4.-Cotton, nothing doing; quo.

ta tiona nominal; receipte 1 bale.
NEW ORLEANS, August 4.-Cotton dull; middlings

28c; sales 30 bales; receipts 90 bales. Sterling S8a60.
Sugar and molasses nominal

ta to **

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, August 3.-Sprarrs XlWVJUSUOt

-Waa firmer. Sales of 419 casks at 40,'-' for coun¬
try and 41c for New York casks.
BOBIN-Buyers and sellers were unable to meet

an mutual terms. Only 12 bb s pale changed hands
it 4 20.
CRUDE TURPFNTDTE-Waa steady. Sales of 17 2

bbls at $3 for soft.
TAB-Was firmer. Sales of 23 bbls at $2 SO.

Baltimore Market;
BALTLMOBE, August 1-Corros-No soles to-day;

market dull aad prices nominal.
COTTEE-Was airain quiet to-day; no sales; we give

the range ol quotations as follows: for ordinary Bio
13al4c; fair 14»£al5^c; good 15)ial6c; prune lltnhi
tts; choice 17%al7£c; Lagnayra 16>a'al7>ác; Java 24
»24%C, gold.
FLOUR-New is in quick demand, and supply in¬

adequate, confined to the grinding of a few only of
City Mills. No receipts of Boward-street or West¬
ern. We notice sales of old as follows: 150 bbls
Ohio super at $7 70; 100 bbls Howard-street at $8;
and 100 bbls do .extra at $10 50. Corn meal is held
Brm at $6aG 25.
GRAIN-Wheat-Beccipt s to-day very small, 220

bushs white and 27G8 bushs re 1 offered ; Included in
the sales were 100 bush white at 260; 650bush prime
red at 2 60; 600 bush good do at 2 40; 170 bush fair
at 2 35; 125 bush at 2 27; 450 bush common at 2 18.
Corn-2148 bush white and no yellow received ; mar¬

ket fell off lc on white; sales oí 470 bush at 132; 340
do at 1 SI; 100 bush blue-eyed at 1 28; 700 do at 1 26;
of yollow wo report a tale of 250 bush in good order
out of 6toro at 1 30, highest price yet paid; and 1 29
was oflered and refuged for a larger lot in store.

Oats-Becolpts to-day 2188 bush; market weaker,
sales ol 600 bush at 93c; 900 do at 82c weight; 370
bush damaged and inferior Ot 55357c measure. Bye-
No receipts or sales.
MOLASSES-Nothing doing to-day, and quotations

remain nomínalas last given.
PROVISIONS-The market is very firm, and for ba¬

con quite active. Wa report sales of 20 casks shoul¬
ders at U%c; 39 casks rib sides at 17c, and 50 do
clear rib at 17)ic to the trade; and 50 to 100 casks,
In lota, on orders, chieflv at %c ndvanct. Mess
pork-we note the »ale of 30 bbls Western nt$î9 75
per bbl. Bulk meals held firm at improving prices.
Lard steady at 18c for city, and 18«c for Western.
BICE-With a quiet market we qnoto Carolina at

10»¿allf4'c, and Bangoon 9tfalOc per lb, as to quail-
ty, in Jobbing lots.
SUO »B-We note sales to-day of 81 hbo» Barba-

does at 12J£c, and 88 bbds Porto Rico on private
terms. .

_

* JfHarine
Port of Crlarieston, August 5.

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamship Manhattan, Woodhull, New York-left

Saturdav, P M. Mdze. To James Adger k Co, D A

Amme, Bailroad Agent, Adams, Damon k Co, J D
Aiken & Co, J E Adger k Co, C D Ahreiis & Co, G W
Aimar, T A Beamish k Co, Brown & Hyer, J Brick «
Co, J U Boesnb, E S Burnham, B F Brandt, H Bis¬
choff k Co, T M Bristol!, W S Corwin & Co, Cla-.-ius
k Witte, H Cobia k Co Chisolm Bros, W H Choice
k Co, P Cullinane, Cartmill, flarbeson k Co, J Com¬
mins, T M Cater, Cameron, Barkley k Co, J A Cook
k Co, J Cosgrove, Courier Office, A Canale. J & F
Dawson. Dowie k Moise, E Daly, M Daly, J B Duval
k Sou, H Daly, B H McDowell k Son, J M Eoson k
Bro, B Feldman & Co, Fogartle k Stillman, Fogarty'e
Book Store, D F Fleming & Co, A D Fleming, For¬
syth, McComb & Co, G H Graber, C Gravely, Good¬
rich, Wineman k Co, J H Graver, H Gerdts & Co, J
Hurkamp k Co, C Benry, J W Harrisson, W Hunt, N
A Hunt, G H Hoppock, Hart k Co, J B Juni?, John¬
ston, Crews k Co, C B Johnson, Jeffords k Co, Kan-
apaux & Lanneau, A Tiling, F Kressel, Jr, H Klatte
ii Co, W Kinsman, Klinck, Wickenberg k Co, Kreite
k Chapman, Little k Morshall. A Lauger, Mantoue k
Co, C Litfchgi, S B Marshall, W Matthiessen, Mar¬
shall, Burge k Bowen, J G Milnor & Co, J H Mur¬
ray, W Marscher, J P Murkhardt, M Marks, Muller,
Nimitz & Co, W A Mehrten*, Milnor, Wilbur k Mar-
tin, North, Steele k Wardell, J C Ojiman, B O'Neill,
Ostendorff k Co, J F O'Neill 4 Son, D O'Neill k Son,
J C Oetjen, D Paul & Co, B E Pennal, J B Pringle, J
Reils, Quinhy ft Co, Col BB Bhett, C Bing, Bavenel
k Barnwell W Boach, Bavenel k Co, L Schnell, G
W Steffens k Co, Southern Express, E B Stoddard &
Co, W B Smith & Co, A O Stone. H Soubeyroux, J W
Speisegger & Co, H Stcnder, B 0 Salas, Stenhouse k
Co, P leckie-.,-urg, J Thompson. S H Wilson, G W
Waterhouse, »Valker, W G Whilden & Co, P Walsh,
Welch k Brandes, J NM Wohlünan, Wagener, Heath
k Monseee, C H Wright, Walker. Evans k Cogswell,
Werner k Ducker, Order, and others. The Manhat¬
tan has experienced strong head winds.

Cleared Yesterday. .'
Ship Richard the Third, Wood, Liverpool-Street

Bros k Co. '

Seor Jonas Smith, Nichols, New York-J A Ene!cw
à Cb,-

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamer City-Point Willey, Pala tic, via jacksonville >

Fernandina and Savannah.
From thia Port.

Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton, Baltimore, August 2.
Steamship Monterey, Ryder, New York, August 1.
Sehr 3 J Waring, Smith, Providence, July 31.

Shipnews by Telegraph.
New York, August 4\-Arrived, the steamship Mc

neka, from Charleston.

LIST OF VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORT

FOBEIGN.
LTVEBPOOL.

The Cardigan, Young,up.;.June 24

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

Sehr John A Griffin, Foster,up.July 14
6chr Montana, Bearse, up.july 27

KEW TOBE.
Brig Samuel Welsh, Hoecker, cleared.July 16
Seor Annie Batchelder, Steelman, cleared ...July 23
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, cleared.July 30
Sehr Myrover, Brunna!, up.,.july 30

PKTTiAnKTiFHTA.
Sehr W fl Tiers, Hoffmann, cleared.July 28

rjlHE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

A LIVE JOURNAL.

THE CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER TN
THE SOUTE.

PRICE (PAYABLE INVABIABLY IN ADVANCE)
SLY DOLLARS A YEAB; FOUR DOLLARS FOB
SIX MONTHS; TWO DOLLABS AND A QUAB-
TEB FOB THREE MONTHS.

ITS EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

la marked by vigor, variery, and perfect independ¬

ence. Bound to the fortunes of no clique or party

it will deal fearlessly, honestly and consistently with

public questions as they arise and its Influence will

always be directed to advance, what its conductors

believe to be, the true interests of South Carolina

and the South.

THE NEWS COLUMNS

embody everything of general, political, commercial

and monetary interest received by mail or telegraph

up to the latest hour before going to press; and by

its compact and convenient preparation of matter, it

affords a larger and more varied amount of informa¬

tion than can be obtained through any IHTTHIIIT me¬

dium.

IEE LOCAL DEPARTMENT

will be managed with especial enterprise; and no

pains will be spared to make it every morning a full,

accurate, spicy and vivacious record of everything

that transpires in, or relating to, the City of Charles¬

ton.

WEEKLY SUBSCBTPTIONS.

For the convenience of those in the city who m

prefer to subecribe by the week, proprietors of the

THE DAILY NEWS have introduced the system e

weekly delivery and collection, now in universal use

at the North, and subscribers can have their papers

supplied to them regularly every morning at the

rate of
EIGHTEEN CENTS A WEEK.

Orders left at the Periodical Stores of Mr. C. C.

RIGHTER, Nos. ICI and 338 King-street, or at the

Counting Boom of THE DAILY NEWS, wül receive

prompt attentior.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE DAILY NEWS,

far exceeding that of any other journal in the South

eastern States, renders it a peculiarly advantageous

medium for advertisers who wish to reach all classes

of the people in that section; while the careful classi¬

fication cf its advertising matter, gives increased

prominence and value to all descriptions of notices

appearing in its columns.

CASH BATE3 FOB ADVEBTISLNG:

FIFTEEN CENTS per line for the first insertion; and
TEN CENTS per Une for each subsequent insertion.
The above prices are far less, in proportion to the

circulation-the main element of value in adver.

tising-than those of any other daily paper in the
city, or in the South.

THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS.

Issued on

TUESDA TS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

A Marvel of Cheapness!
ONLY THBEE DOLL.AR3 A YEAR-TWO DOL¬

LARS l'OR SLY. MONTHS.

CONTAINS ALL 1BE READING MATTER
GIVEN IN THE DAILT NEWS.

TBE EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PBICE at which

the TRI-WEEKLY EDITION OF THE NEWS is

published, together with the large variety of inter¬

esting origical and selected matter wliich fills every

page, have already gained for it a wide and constant¬

ly increasing circulation. It is acknowledged by all

who have seen it to ba beyond comparison THE

BEST FAMILY PAPER, for country circulation,

published anywhere in the South.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN C0\Y.
a2-N0 PAPEB WILL BE SENT UNLESS THE

CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER; NOR WILL

ANY PAPER BE SENT FOR A LONGER TIMB

THAN PAID FOB.

Address

RIORDAN, DAWSON Si CO.,

February_CHABLESTON. S. C.

TÍIPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1803.

Caeh Capital Paid Up and Invested over $8,000,000
Gold.

V. S, Bi ancli OBice, No. 40 Fine-street.

LOCAL DIRECTORS LN NEW YOEE :

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Esq., H. B. M. Consul, Chair¬
man.

RICHARD IRVIN, Esq., BICHABD Invrs k Co.
ED. S. JAFFBAY, Esq.. E. 8. JAFFRAY k Co.
J. BOOSMAN JOHNSTON, Esq., J. BOOEMAN JOHN¬
STON & Co.

A. A. LOW, Esq., A A Low k BBOTHEBS.
DAVID SALOMON, Esq.. No. ll West 38th-street.
JAMES STUART, Eeq., J. k J. STUAUT.

EDGAR W. CROWELL, Resident Manager.
Risks taken as low as in other first-class Compa¬

nies, and Losses adjusted and paid here.
Polices issued, payable in gold or currency, by

A. L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 20 Btuth8mo Agent for Charleston, 6. C.

A i J FJiv ¿ D IM T.fl\

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with St
Peter, "I die dally." The object of this arti,
de is not to remind BB? him of his pangs, bo*
to "hewhim DOW to ban I lah them forever. The
meanB of immediate and permanent relief ar prof¬
fered him in

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for him to say whether he will continue to
endure a living death, or put himself in a position to
render life enjoyable..

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomachic
are to be fcandoin every city and town in the South;
healthy men and wo m men, rescued from
torture by its usc, and A eager tb bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It »T« differs from any other
Bitters in existence in this especial particular-it fe
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ailments
which interfere with enjoyment; cast gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; take a stronger hold of life-
and, in short, become a

a

NEW MAN,

Through the mstrumenlaUty of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable invigorants and cor¬
rectives,

FANKNI.VS HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness Indigestion, General Debility, and all
the complaints wMch proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a course of thia great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have entrenched tb emselvea in tho system, but
is the best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluences. Per; ons wh K ? ose occupations and
pursuits subject them l\l to the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, nnwh I m olesome atmosphere,
should taso lt regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuals who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
decimation of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will find in the BITTERS A FOUNTAIN OF VITAL¬
ITY AND VIGOR. AS REFRESHING AND EXHTLI-
RATTNG A3 A POOL IN THE DESERT TO TBE
SAND-SCORCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure juices.(or, os they are me¬
dicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs and
Barks, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entirely free from alcoholic admixture of any
kind. They will be found

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Nervous. De 1/ bil ¡ty, Chronic Dis¬
eases of the Kidneys, |C and all Diseases ari¬
sing from a Disorder 1^ ed Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti¬

pation, Inward
Piles, Fullness of

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the

Sight, Fever and Di 1 Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬

ings oi Evil and
Great De-'
pression
of spi-
rite

Keep your Liver in pa § order-keep your di¬
gestiva organs in a so Irai und, healthy condition
by the usc of these re ll medies, and no disease
will ever assail you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the usc of these Bitters.

INVALIDS
Recovering from any severe attack of sickness, will
find leese Bitters peculiarly useful in restoring lost
strength, by removing thc .cause of debility and in*
creasing the appetite. They should toke a teaspoon-
ful three times a day, 'mixed with a little water.
The Hepatic Bitters arc also recommended to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when it can be
taken in connection with other remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and will assist the action of
these medicines, supplying the system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects of malaria upon the constitution. The doss
in such cases, for a grown person, would be a table¬
spoonful three times a day, immediately before
meals.
Dyspeptics should never be without a bottle of

HEPATIC DITTE113, aa Uley lmvo been uniformly
found to restore the stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of the
blessing of perfect health. They should take a des¬
sert spooDÍul truve times a day, an hour befo-e each
meal. These Bitters are also recommended to phy¬
sicians, and can be used by them in lieu of other
tonics, such os Tinct Columbo, Tine.. Bork, linet.
Gentian, and all the cat ? ologue of bitter tonics;
far excelling these in its I action upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful tonics and
aromatic carminatives, wblch are rendered aperient
by the addition of a little Turkey Rhubarb, making
a preparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTION !

See that the signature C. F. PANOIN is on the
label of each bottle, ai All others ore coun¬

terfeits. Principal Of |\| flee and Manufactory
at the German Medi 1^ ? cine Store, No. 123
MEETING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. P. PANKMN, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN & CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. Y.,

Genera] Agente.

PRICES:
Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, per bottle.$1 00
Fanknin's Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. 5 00

£5»Do not forget to examine well the article yon
buy in order to get the genuine.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRTJ8GI5T3 AND DEALERS

TN MEDICINES EVERYWHERE.
July 3

1

j_loflrgocH.
CHARLESTON CITY ILAILWAYCOÍU

PAKT.
OFFICE CHABLE8TON CITY RALLWAY COTaCORKEB BaoAD AN» EAST BAT SXBEETS, J-CBABLXSTON, So. CA., May 18, 1868. ';
SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON Cl 'T

RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET LINE. .

Leave Upper Ttrminv . Leave Lower Termini!
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8 A.M., and at Inter¬
vals of eight (8) minutes vals of eight (Bi minutes
during the day till tho during the dav till 10 Pt
last trip at 9.30 P.M. M. '

N.B.-Leave the Battery as follo-^s: On the hour,and twelve (12) .Jet of the hon.-, from 8 A. SI.,except at twelve ( minutes oj 9 o'clock, A. M. Everyother tr- from the old Postofflce unto 4.30 P. M.
from thc Upper Terminus, when all the trips are to
the Battery.

BUTLEDt?STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminus

at 7.80 A.M., and at inter- at 8.06 AM., and at inter¬
vals of ten (10) minutes vals of ten (10) minute s-
dnring the day till 9.10 during the day till 10 P.M.
P.M.
N.B.-Leave the B"'tery(atfifteen {15) minutes aftesc-

the hour, and thirty-five (36) minutes after the hour,,
except at 8.36 A M. Every other trip from fie old)
"Postofflce untQ 4.30 P. M. from Upper Terminus,when all the trips are to the Battery.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINK.

Leave Upper Terminus i Leave the LowerTemi-
at 9 A.M., and at Inter- nus at 9.30 AM., and at:vals of fifteen (15) min- intervals of fifteen (16)'utes till 7.00 P. M. minutes - till 7.30 P. M.N.B.-All thetrips are to tte Battery.RUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
^
Le*T PPP*,Terminus | Leave Lower Terminai,kt 9 A.M., and at inter-1 at 9.36 A.M., and at inter¬

vals nf every twenty (20) vals of every twentyT2C)minutes till 6.45 P.M. | minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery.

S.W. RAMSAY,
May 17 Secretary and Treasurer.

CHANGE: OP SCHEDULE,
CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬

ROAD COMPANY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, \COLUMBIA, S. C., March 31,1868. Í

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE TRAINC---
over this Road will run as follows:

Leave Columbiaat.4.00 P. M;
Arrive at Charlotteat.TLOO P. M:
Leave Charlotteat.11.36 P.'M;
Arrive at Columbiaat.6.00 A. M,.
Passengers taking this route, going North make-

close connections at Greensboro', Weldon and Ports¬
mouth, to all principal Northern cities. *

JBES-Tlckets optional from Grernsboro", either vif,.
Danville or Raleigh; and from Portsmouth either.-
via Bay Line or Annamessic Route. Baggage checked »
through.
Connections made both ways with trains of fhfr-

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CALEB BOÜKNIGHT,

April 2_Superintendent
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD,

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, ».
CHABXXSTOS, 8. C., March 26,1868. J

ÖN AND AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH 29TH, TUB.;
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolina-i

Railroad will run as follows :

FOR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.6.30 A. Ki ,

Arrive atAugusta.ESO P. M..
Connecting with trains for Montgomery. Memphis,

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and .?>
Grand Junction.

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston. .6.30 A. Mi
Arrive ot Columbia.8.60 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester Rail¬

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad and *

Camden train.
FOR CHARLESTON.

Leave Augusta.6.00 A. Mi;.
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.
Leave Columbia.....6.00A. M...
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
. (SUNDAYS SXCZtfCKD.J

Leave Charleston.'. .7.30 P. IC
Arrive at Augusta.6.45 A. VL
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nashville

and New Orleans, via Grand Junction.
Leave Augusta.4.10 P. V..
Arrive at Charleston..4.00 A. M.¬

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.;

Leave Charleston. 5.40 P. M.'
Arrive at Columbia.0.20 A. M.
Connecting (Sundays excepted) with Greenville and '

Coramina Railroad.
LeaveColumbia.6.30 P. M,
Arrive at Charleston.6.30 A. M..

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40 P. M..
Arrive at Summerville.5.16 P. M..
Leave Summerville.7.20 A) M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.S5 A.M. -

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays/

Leave Ringville.120 P. Mí
Arrive at Camden.6.00 P.M..
LeaveCamden.6.10 A. Mi
Arrive at Ringville.7.40 A. M,

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April29 General Superintendent.

F O U T Z » S

CELEBRATED

Horse and Cattle Powders»

This préparation;.
long and favorably,
known, will thor
oughly reinvigorate
broken down and
low-spiriteu horses,
by strength suing;
and cleansing the
stomach and intes¬
tines.

It is a sure preven¬
tive of all diseases

^^SSSS^S^BSfS^p incident to this am¬

ma], such as LUNG FEVER, GLANDERS, TEL-
LOW WATER,
HEAVES, Coughs,
Distemper, Fe\er3,
Founder, Loss of
Appetite and Vital
Energy^ &c.

Its uso improves
the Wind, increas¬
es the Appetite-
gives a Smooth
and Glossy Skin-
ami transforma the'
miserable Skeletons'
into a fine looking and spirited Horse.

TO KEEPER3 OF COWS THIS PREPARATION
IS INVALUABLE
It in ceases the.
quantity and im¬
proves the qxuüiry
of the MILK, lt
has been proven
by actual experi¬
ment to increase
the- quantity of
Milk and Cream
twenty percent.,

jL and make the But-
- ter firm and sweet.

In fattening cattle, it gives them an appetite, opens
their hides and makes them thrive much faster.

_
i

TN ALL DISEASES OF SWINE, SUCHAS COUGHS,
ULCERS IN
THE L U N G 9,
LIVER, Ac. this
articleacts asaspe-
cific. By putting I
from one-holf to
a paper in a barrel
of swill the above ç.
diseases will be
eradicated or en¬
tirely prevented. If given in time, a certain preven
tive and cure for the Hog Cholera.

PEEPABED BX

DAVID E. POUTZ,
WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEFCT,

No. 116 Franklin-Btrect, Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE BY
BOWIE & MOISE,

WHOLESALE DEL* G HOUSE;
No. 151 MEETING-STREET,

OPPOSITE CHARLESTON HOTEL,
March 17 welyr

T71 H. KE1LEKS & CO,,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No, 331 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

^PRESCRIPTIONS POT UP WITH CARE.-©fr-
January 3 ruths.


